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Hungary 
 

Bats and Belfries 
 

A Greentours Trip Report 
 

7th to 15th August 2011 
 

Led by Boldogh Sandor, Phil Benstead & Lendvai Csaba 
 

NB – the trip report below is of a similar trip that we ran in 2011, the 
itinerary is not quite the same in 2020, though much of it is. 
 

Trip report compiled by Phil Benstead 

 

Day 1  Sunday 7th August  Journey to Aggtelek NP 
 

Phil, Jack and Fiona met up at the gate in Luton airport and boarded their Easyjet flight to 

Budapest which departed more-or-less on time but arrived a little late. Csaba met us on cue at 

Terminal 1 and we hurried round to Terminal 2 to pick up Chris and Pauline. The team was finally 

complete and we drove off up the motorway towards Aggtelek. 
 

En route we stopped to use the facilities at a motorway service station and Csaba provided a range 

of teas and coffees as well as two fine adult imperial eagles. They were perched distantly on some 

pylons but the light improved significantly during our rest stop and we eventually got good views 

through the telescope. Also here a number of crested larks. The roadsides provided a good supply 

of buzzards, a few kestrels and Phil had a single red-footed falcon. Dusk was well on its way by 

the time we hit the smaller roads winding up into the hills and we started to dodge various species 

of amphibians as we drove. This together with the terrain may have contributed to the rather 

bilious look on many of the passengers faces when we reached the hotel after a long day of travel. 
 

Dinner was well-received and afterwards Phil and Csaba had a wander around the hotel, spotting 

some fish (European chub) in the streams, whilst small pools and quieter stretches of running 

water held numerous juvenile fire salamanders (some in adult-type plumage). The steps back up 

to the hotel were scattered with green and common toads. Overhead came the hooting of a tawny 

owl. 
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Day 2  Monday 8th August  Aggtelek NP 
 

A fairly leisurely start to our day saw us leaving the hotel at 0900 and heading for the first bat 

roost. Located in the roof-space of a small church it was a rather challenging climb and it took 

some time for the whole group to rotate through. Once inside the roof-space we all lined up one of 

the beams and Sandor took us through the bat species present. Tight clusters of Geoffroy’s bat 

were first in the torch beam and then both greater and Mediterranean horseshoe bat were offered 

up for consideration. Views were rather distant but it was a great start to our batting. Phil checked 

the nearby stream and found the first Odonate of the trip (Calopteryx virgo) and also our first 

second brood map butterflies, the latter a species that was to be commonly encountered during the 

day. Others enjoyed this spot too as we all waited out turn to go up into the attic. 
 

Next up was some great meadow hooching with butterflies and Orthoptera. Here we greatly 

enjoyed photographing the adult wartbiters (Decticus verrucivorus). Phil found the first of many 

European mantis’s and we took butterfly photos by the score, identifying chalkhill blue and silver-

washed fritillaries and puzzling through the blues. Sandor pointed out the delightful pink and 

rather wacky flower Polygala major a scarce species in Hungary. 
 

A short drive to a nearby village had us taking turns once again to look at a bat roost, this time a 

small roost of lesser horse-shoe bats in an abandoned outbuilding that was viewed by sticking 

your head under a blanket over a doorway. A nearby stream produced wood whites and eastern 

short-tailed blue and then we were off again this time to have lunch. Lunch was taken in the 

grounds of the park visitor centre. Migrant hawkers quartered the lawn but proved difficult to 

catch for a better view. After lunch Sandor produced a key and opened the door at the bottom of 

the steps to the attic of the main building. Straight away he found us another lesser horse-shoe bat 

and then he grabbed one for us to examine in the hand. We all queued up for photos of this 

obliging youngster. Then it was up the stairs to the rather roomier attic that produced our best 

roosting views of bats of the day. 
 

Charging onwards we headed next to the dormouse monitoring area. Here we walked a short 

track liberally supplied with dormouse boxes. Sandor laboriously checked each one and for some 

time we found just abandoned nests and food caches. But then we disturbed two hazel dormice 

which scampered out of the box, one nimbly took to the trees where it perched above our heads 

and refused to show well. Moving on we found another active nest, this time the animal stayed 

put and somehow the contents of the nest were dumped into Phil’s butterfly net and we were soon 

face-to-face with a cute little hazel dormouse. Sadly the net did not hold it for long and it started 

running all over Phil before leaping off onto a nearby tree-trunk. Sandor checked the nest in the 

net and came up trumps with four little pinkies, naked baby dormice. We carefully returned the 

nest to the box, no doubt under the watchful eye of the adult perched somewhere high above us. 

Not a bad result. The walk out produced our first sooty coppers and Phil finally caught a migrant 

hawker. From here we headed home for dinner.  
 

After dinner we headed out again, setting some small-mammal traps (nothing caught sadly in the 

hour we left them there) and then heading further up the road to listen for wolves. The wolves 

failed to call but on the way we saw our first red deer and we could hear rutting male red deer 
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from our ‘vantage’ point as well. The ‘day’ ended with a short walk down to the small pool below 

the hotel. This produced plenty of common and green toads and one adult fire salamander and a 

host of youngsters in the nursery pool. On the way back up the hill Phil found not one, but three, 

purple slugs (Bielzia coerulans) – a Carpathian endemic that just creeps into Hungary. Back in the 

lower carpark we had a splendid encounter with an obliging tawny owl and then it was most 

definitely time for bed. 

 

 

Day 3  Tuesday 9th August  Aggtelek area 
 

More non-stop action today. Our first call this morning was to check for whiskered/alcathoe bats 

that have used a park noticeboard as a roost site in the past. No luck today despite a thorough 

search. Nearby a picnic shelter had some occupied bat boxes, the occupants being pipistrelles of an 

undetermined species. The nearby park building had a bat roost and was perhaps our most 

challenging climb to date. Once up we sweltered away and enjoyed views of both lesser and 

greater horsehoe bats and had our best views of Geoffroy’s bat. Back down outside we worked a 

nearby slope and Chris found a nice swallowtail caterpillar before we were dragged off into the 

woods looking for birds. We were hoping for white-backed woodpecker but had to settle for a 

mixed-species flock containing tits, treecreepers and nuthatches, a miserable view of two 

hawfinches, and the chance to see wild boar up close but in an enclosure. 
 

Lunch was taken at a cave entrance after a check of nearby outbuildings for edible dormouse. 

Again we failed to turn up this elusive creature. The majority of the wider team went into a cave 

but most of our gang stayed out in the welcome sunshine and chased butterflies, new species here 

included scarce copper, four new fritillaries and we also enjoyed watching various species mud-

puddling and flushing the blue-winged grasshoppers. 
 

Driving on we stopped to get arty amongst the sunflowers and then headed to the by-now-

obligatory daily church visit. We stopped in the village to pick up a little old lady who had the 

key. Phil jumped out here securing Orthetrum brunneum and Ischnura elegans in a small stream. The 

roof-space was an easy 4 on the acessibility scale and most got up to enjoy wonderful views of the 

greater mouse-eared bats that were present in small numbers. A new bat species for the trip. Huge 

piles of guano left over from a recent Geoffroy’s bat colony were impressive here. 
 

After dinner we headed out again to drive the short distance down into the village where Sandor 

had set up two 15 metre mistnets over the small stream. It was an unusually cold night though and 

there was very little bat activity. It came as some relief when after over an hour we caught our first 

bat – a stroppy and rather large serotine. Sandor took us through the identification features and 

the bat was released. Packing up to leave we dispatched the bus back up to the hotel with the first 

load of passengers and waited patiently for its return. Typically as the second team were getting 

into the bus Sandor piped up that he had caught something. Luckily this was yet another new 

species for the tour – a Leisler’s bat. We left feeling happy that we had made the best of a 

climatically disappointing evening. Two new species of bat. 
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Day 4  Wednesday 10th August Transfer to Bukk 
 

Time to move on this morning. We all assembled, bags in hand, at 0900 and tried to leave but new 

butterflies kept appearing in the carpark. First a rather tatty but welcome lesser purple emperor, 

seen by just a few of us and then a more widely appreciated and much better condition common 

glider. Eventually we had to leave though. 
 

First up today was a visit to the world’s largest book… The grounds of the mill that housed this 

object produced some wildlife moments. We enjoyed watching the young house martins poking 

their heads out of the nests under the eaves and caught a few knapweed fritillaries basking in the 

sun. Phil and Jack elected not to look at the book and were verbally abused by a little old lady 

instead. Moving on Sandor called a halt in a village and produced some delightful ice creams and 

sorbets from a small roadside café. 
 

A large wetland area produced some good birds but we were intent on searching out butterflies 

and other invertebrates and were rewarded with good views of a single large copper. Phil had a 

quick look along the damp wetland margin but Odonates were hard to pin down in the brisk 

wind, although he did score a single Sympetrum meridionale before returning to the fold. 
 

First mammal stop was a huge church attic bat roost. We lunched before entering and covered our 

heads against a predicted drizzle of bat urine… This roost was quite something, a huge number of 

bats of five species. Small clusters of Geoffroy’s bat were still a firm favourite and Sandor pointed 

out our first lesser mouse-eared bats amongst the three horseshoe bat species. Superb stuff. 

Outside we caught up with some nice birds, a big flock of tits included a family party of spotted 

flycatchers, a middle spotted woodpecker and an icterine warbler. A nearby stream produced our 

first banded demoiselles. 
 

Driving on we stopped for a freshly road-killed beech marten. A lactating female, this sad event 

allowed us to take in the identification criteria and get some photos. Last mammal stop of the day 

was another church attic this one the home of a grey long-eared bat roost. This species really is 

rather comical and we all enjoyed the close views of this fantastic bat. Outside the small stream 

produced dancing beautiful demoiselles and a few white-legged damselflies. 
 

Sandor offered us some wine-tasting en route to the hotel and many took the opportunity to try 

the local bull’s blood. Our next base proved to be a charming family-run hotel set in good habitat 

and we quickly settled in, had some food and then headed out for more bat netting. Another cold 

evening saw low returns, just one bat caught in 2.5 hours but it was our first greater mouse-eared 

bat in the hand. 

 

 

Day 5  Thursday 11th August Hor Valley and bat-netting 
 

Peter and Csaba took us on a day trip to the Hor Valley. First stop was a small reservoir. Here we 

walked the margins picking up banded demoiselle and black-tailed skimmer. The dense bankside 
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vegetation produced a few butterflies, again we found large copper and also our first small copper 

(a rather curiously shaped third brood individual). Birds rarely intruded on our hunt for 

invertebrates but the piercing call of a kingfisher in flight was hard to ignore. 
 

Driving on we stopped at a bridge over a small stream and Peter checked underneath, emerging 

with some otter spraint and old faeces. Mmmm nice, we all had a sniff, it was going to be one of 

those days. 
 

Entering the Hor Valley we pottered about. Butterflies provided much of the focus of the group 

and we snapped away happily. Once again silver-washed fritillaries were abundant, in amongst 

the melêe were the occasional high brown, marbled or Queen-of-Spain. Graylings made an 

appearance, including the impressive great banded. Peter found our first green lizard, an obliging 

male. Nearby a park employee opened up a 19th century holiday home for us to check out the roost 

of lesser horseshoe bats in the chimney and we were then given the guided tour. 
 

Driving back down the valley we had a quick lunch before climbing up the slope to a cave. Here 

Peter showed us more roosting lesser horseshoe bats after scrambling back down we headed off 

for our first decent length walk up the valley. We bumped into a good-size herd of Hungarian 

grey cattle and their inebriated herdsman. Butterflies were again abundant and huge swarms of 

migrant hawker patrolled the skies above us. Searching a muddy wetland area produced a large 

colony of scarce blue-tailed damselflies and higher up Fiona found the first of three well-

photographed European mantis’s. More prosaic were the common darter, ruddy darter and 

southern hawker recorded around the wetland. And so to the hotel. 
 

After dinner we headed out for another bat netting session, driving some distance to set up the 

nets outside a cave entrance. Again we had to wait patiently whilst the batmen weaved their magic 

but we were rewarded with two new species. First up was a spectacular Schreiber’s bat, its 

alternative name is the bentwing and we soon found out why. It has the most bizarre design, 

folding its wings twice to put them away. Another hour later and we were looking at a rather cute 

Bechstein’s bat. Strangely Sandor invited us to sniff this bat; did it really smell of garlic or were we 

slowly surrendering to sleep deprivation? We trundled back happy with our haul yet again. What 

would tomorrow bring. 

 

 

Day 6  Friday 12th August   Bukk NP  
 

This morning we all had a look around the village before heading off. The ponds produced the 

majority of the wildlife action. Birds were busy going about their business and generally kept a 

low profile as befitting the season but we did see middle spotted woodpecker and there was a 

brief hawfinch again for some. The lower pond produced our first azure damselflies and careful 

searching revealed a big female raft spider (Dolomedes plantarius). A striking but damaged 

pumpkinseed (an introduced North American perch, Lepomis gibbosus) floated listlessly near the 

surface. Back at the hotel Sandor checked the traps and returned triumphantly with our first small 

mammal – a wood mouse. Unfortunately the rodent had not read the script and promptly escaped 

whilst being handled and gave reasonable views under a nearby table before we left it in peace. 
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Heading off we drove to a nearby railway tunnel that failed to provide a bat roost. The imminent 

arrival of a train meant we could not check the second tunnel safely. This stop was not without its 

benefits though. Our first common wall lizard climbed around on the sunlit tunnel mouth. An oak 

tree here had a male purple hairstreak and along the tracks fluttered a beautifully marked 

chequered blue. Carefully walking back along the road we bumped into a stunned common glider 

which perched on Chris for some time before recovering and heading off into the wild blue 

yonder. 
 

Next stop was the 900 year old abbey where we were allowed into the roofspace (above the 

vaulted ceiling) once again to look at a small roost of lesser horseshoe bats. Outside in the grounds 

we lunched picking up a male lesser purple emperor briefly and also our first green woodpecker. 
 

Our final bat roost of the day was a memorable and rather proper bat cave. The acrid smell of bat 

urine greeted us at the mouth of this damp cave and three inches of bat guano covered the floor in 

places inside. Here we had close views of roosting Schrieber’s bat, looking a little like glossy 

winged moles! Splendid stuff. A nearby restaurant provided dinner this evening as we were far 

from home and then we headed back up into the hills.  
 

As we parked Chris called out a damselfly and Phil nipped round the van to secure it. A superbly 

fresh common winter damsel (Sympecma fusca), an interesting species and well-received by the 

assembled crowd. Better was to come though as we tramped up to the cave entrance to set up the 

nets some of us became aware of the brooding presence of a huge Ural owl sitting on a snag in the 

clearing. It flew after a few moments but luckily for the rest of the team it went on to give us a 

show lasting over an hour as dusk gathered and even called a few times. The ensuing bat session 

under a full moon was memorable for the number of species caught. Our first Daubenton’s, 

Geoffroy’s and greater horse-shoed bats turned up in the hand and we also had another look at 

Bechstein’s. The mammal traps produced a yellow-necked mouse which put up with a thorough 

examination before it was released and then it was time to drive back to the hotel. En route we saw 

some fresh roadkill (hedgehog and another beech marten) and one red fox, arriving back just after 

midnight after an epic 15 hours in the field. 

 

 

Day 7  Saturday 13th August  Bukk NP and Eger flyover 
 

We actually got a lie-in this morning and left the hotel just after 1000! First stop was a rather 

lengthy and hot walk after dormice that took us by surprise. Having experienced a rather cool 

week we were surprised to be breaking into a sweat. We checked about 20 dormouse boxes but 

failed to find any. Small mammals have not been kind to us on this tour. Walking back up slope 

we stopped to ponder over the hive-stones; niches carved into the soft limestone. We also bagged a 

Queen-of-Spain fritillary, had fleeting glimpses of two bee-eaters through the canopy and chased a 

pair of great banded graylings. We took lunch on a clearing amongst the dying spikes of a scarce 

bugloss, Echium russicum. 
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After lunch we headed into Eger to examine the underneath of a flyover. Here we searched out our 

first roosting noctules of the trip. With a torch we could see them quite well through the telescope. 

From here we split into two groups, one heading back for a siesta and the other to look around the 

old part of town and the marzipan museum… 

After dinner Sandor put up the net by the pond near the hotel and we passed a pleasant three 

hours waiting for bats. We netted two Daubenton’s and a Bechstein’s, but there was no sign of the 

hoped-for pond bat. Whilst we waited we watched a large common toad feeding on ants and 

chatted away. 

 

 

Day 8  Sunday 14th August  Tisza Lake and transfer to Kondor 
 

This morning saw us up and packed for the move to Kondor. As we drove off a lesser spotted 

woodpecker called from the nearby trees. 
 

First stop was a large reservoir which produced plenty of fat fishermen, as well as our first black-

necked grebes and common bluets. A little further along we stopped in a bird-rich area for raptors. 

A nearby pylon had a resting saker, two pairs of Imperial eagle gave close flybys. Best of all 

though was a close but too brief view of a female red-footed falcon. Nearby huge number of white 

storks followed the plough; 110+ in two flocks. 
 

Csaba took us some way off the main route to some great ponds by a big alkaline lake that were 

excellent for dragonflies. Here we found three new species, with pride of place going to Jack’s 

male Aeshna affinis that was later joined by an ovipositing female. Our first Lestes barbarus were 

found in small numbers and a single Lestes sponsa joined them on the trip-list. 
 

Finally we arrived at Tisza Lake for our boatride. Here we met up with Gabor and his wife 

Andrea, transferred buses and eventually said our thankyous and goodbyes to Csaba. The boat 

ride was rather too relaxing. We chugged past numerous boats packed with holidaying 

Hungarians and felt rather over-dressed. Along the channel we found beautiful stands of 

flowering-rush, frogbit and arrowhead. Vegetation-covered side channels produced numerous 

whiskered terns and occasionally a night heron flew by. The beaver lodge was rather uninspiring 

but on the way back we had a close encounter with an emerald dragonfly (Somatochlora spp.) that 

sadly eluded the boat-borne capture team.  
 

Now we just had to knuckle down and drive the appalling roads to Kiskunsag for three hours, we 

stopped en route for a short break picking up golden oriole and Syrian woodpecker at a red-footed 

falcon breeding site. Sadly the falcons had already fledged and departed. Autumn is soon upon us. 
 

As we had had a rather inactive day we elected to go out for a night walk. Walking the short 

distance down the sandy track from the hotel we found a hunting nightjar. Re-tracing our steps we 

headed around the nearby lakeside. Here lots of smooth newts were waddling about in the wet 

grass. Both common spadefoot and green toad were numerous and some huge Rana frogs were 

present. In the torchlight we spotted a few noisy and actively feeding black-winged stilts and even 
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a male roe deer that came down to drink. Overhead we could hear trill of Temminck’s stints in the 

dark! 

 

 

Day 9  Monday 15th August Kiskunsag and home 
 

Most of us made it out the gate for a pre-breakfast walk this morning, our first of the trip. The lake 

we looked at last night was covered in birds and many of them were new for the trip. A small flock 

of six black-winged stilts no doubt included the individuals we tried to sneak up on. Other waders 

here were greenshank and wood sandpiper. A single squacco heron was nice to see and the 

surrounding grasslands were full of Lestes barbarus and darters. Our main target though was a 

crack at seeing some susliks further up the road. We marched on hearing calling quail and getting 

great views of golden oriole and corn bunting. The suslik field was very quiet and we searched the 

whole area, Phil spotted one but they were tricky. Luckily we were picked up by Gabor on the 

way back and by this time there were several susliks feeding by the road. Perhaps they are late-

risers or more habituated to vehicles than observers on foot. Whatever, we got great views of this 

little mammal. 
 

After a huge breakfast we loaded up the van and headed off. We had left for the airport in good 

time planning to make a few stops along the way but the van broke down at the first stop and 

changed those plans. Gabor called in another van and we waited at a nice riverside location. A 

nearby festival produced some excellently eccentric passers-by. None of us will forget the teddy-

adorned tiny moped whose rather slight and decidely epicene rider sported a German-style coal 

scuttle helmet and goggles. As if this was not enough as he/she puttered slowly past we could not 

help noticing that attached to the moped by a thin piece of rope was a bicycle upon which was a 

traditionally-built Hungarian woman in national costume. The other wildlife at this spot was 

almost as good with bee-eaters feeding their young on nearby wires and a couple of penduline tits 

being welcome. New dragonflies along the river included an emperor and several broad scarlets. 

Our new minibus eventually arrived in the nick of time and we transferred to it and headed off to 

the airport and home. 
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Systematic List Number 1  Mammals 
 

[Eastern hedgehog] Erinaceus concolor Dead individual at Bukk. 

[Common mole] Talpa caeca Molehills at Aggtelek. 

Lesser horseshoe bat Rhinolophushipposideros Aggtelek and Bukk – recorded at a number of 

roosts in buildings. 

Greater horseshoe bat Rhinolophus 

ferrumequinum 

Aggtelek and Bukk – recorded in three roofspace 

roosts. 

Mediterranean horseshoe 

bat 

Rhinolophus euryale Aggtelek – recorded in the first church only. 

Daubenton’s bat Myotis daubentonii Bats observed feeding low over ponds at Aggtelek 

and Bukk were probabably this species. Several 

caught and examined at Bukk. 

Geoffroy’s bat Myotis emarginatus Aggtelek and Bukk – seen in three roosts. 

Bechstein’s bat Myotis bechsteinii Trapped on two nights at Bukk, a group favourite. 

Greater mouse-eared bat Myotis myotis Aggtelek – seen in small numbers in the Greek 

Orthodox church near the Slovakian border on Day 

3. 

Lesser mouse-eared bat Myotis blythii Bukk – one or two seen in one roost only. 

Noctule bat Nyctalus noctula Several in the crevices of the flyover at Eger (Bukk). 

Our 14th and final bat species. 

Leisler’s bat Nyctalus leisleri Single caught during the mist-netting session at 

Aggtelek. 

Common pipistrelle Pipistrellus pipistrellus At least one in bat box at Aggtelek. 

Serotine Eptesicus serotinus Single caught during the mist-netting session at 

Aggtelek. 

Grey long-eared bat Plecotus austriacus Small roost in church visited between Aggtelek and 

Bukk. 

Schreiber’s bat Miniopterus schreibersi The best bat and the only one supplied with 

instructions on how to fold the wings at roost. 

Superb to see in the hand. We encountered this 

sparsely but widely  distributed bat at two locations 

around Bukk NP. 

Red fox Vulpes vulpes Single seen during the day at Aggtelek. Another at 

night at Bukk. 

[Beech marten] Martes foina Scat noted at Aggtelek. Two roadkilled individuals 

around Bukk. 

[Badger] Meles meles Scat noted at Aggtelek. 

[Wild boar] Sus scrofa Plenty of sign at Aggtelek and two captive animals 

seen in an enclosure there. Sing also at Bukk. 

Red deer Cervus elephas Single female seen whilst spot-lighting and rutting 

males roaring at night at Aggtelek and Bukk. 

Roe deer Capreolus capreolus Single en route to Aggtelek on the first day. At least 

two at Kiskunsag. 

Red squirrel Sciurus vulgaris Single at Bukk NP. 

European suslik Spermophilus citellus At least six individuals on the last morning at 

Kiskunsag. 

Wood mouse Apodemus sylvaticus One caught at Bukk. 
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Yellow-necked mouse Apodemus flavicollis One caught at Bukk NP. 

Common dormouse Muscardinus avellanarius A total of three adults and four naked young seen 

at Aggtelek when checking boxes. 
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Systematic List Number 2  Birds 
 
 

Little grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis Single below the hotel at Aggtelek. 

Great crested grebe Podiceps cristatus A few from the obbservation tower at Lake Tisza.. 

Black-necked grebe Podiceps nigricollis Noted on waterbodies near Eger and at Kiskunsag. 

Cormorant  Phalacrocorax carbo Noted on suitable large waterbodies. 

Night heron Nycticorax nycticorax Small numbers noted at Lake Tisza. 

Squacco heron Ardeola ralloides Single in the lake near our hotel at Kiskunsag on 

the last morning. 

Little egret Egretta garzetta Only noted on the last morning at the wetland near 

our hotel. 

Great egret Egretta alba Small numbers in suitable wetlands throughout. 

Grey heron Ardea cinerea Small numbers along rivers and in wetlands 

throughout. 

Purple heron Ardea purpurea Small numbers noted on the last two days. 

Black stork Ciconia nigra A flock of 8 noted soaring overhead near Aggtelek. 

White stork Ciconia ciconia Frequently encountered hunting in farmland or 

roosting in conspicuous nests in villages. A guge 

congregation of over 100 individuals on one day. 

Mute swan Cygnus olor  Large flock visible in the distance from the 

observation tower at Lake Tisza. 

Greylag goose Anser anser Heard at night at Kiskunsag and a flock over the 

hotel iin the early morning there too. 

Teal Anas crecca Small numbers at Lake Tisza and common at 

Kiskunsag. 

Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Small numbers on suitable waterbodies. 

Garganey Anas querquedula Small numbers in the wetland near the hotel at 

Kiskunsag on the last morning. 

Shoveler Anas clypeata Small numbers at Lake Tisza and common at 

Kiskunsag. 

Honey buzzard Pernis apivorus Noted daily in small numbers at Aggtelek. 

Marsh harrier Circus aeruginosus Small numbers throughout in large wetlands and 

extensive arable. 

Goshawk Accipiter gentilis Single male at Aggtelek. 

Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus Two on one day in the lowlands. 

Common buzzard Buteo buteo Common in the lowlands, small numbers daily in 

the hills. 

Imperial eagle Aquila heliaca An adult pair in the distance on the first day were 

eclipsed by two pairs seen very well on our last day 

with Csaba. Another distant bird in the Kiskunsag 

on the last morning. 

Kestrel Falco tinnunculus Occasionally encountered along lowland roads. 

Red-footed falcon Falco vespertinius Phil had a sub-adult male on the first day along the 

motorway. A second-year female gave a close flyby 

on our last day with Csaba at the roller site. 
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Saker Falco cherrug A huge brute perched on a pylon on the 

penultimate day was unimpressed by the raptor 

parade and refused to join in. 

[Quail] Coturnix coturnix Several heard on the last morning in the Kiskunsag. 

Pheasant Phasianus colchicus Several flushed at the big wetland near Aggtelek. 

Moorhen Gallinula chloropus A few on Lake Tisza. 

Coot Fulica atra Good numbers on Lake Tisza and the wetland near 

the hotel in Kiskunsag. 

Black-winged stilt Himantopus himantopus Six on the wetland near the hotel at Kiskunsag. 

[Temminck’s stint] Charadrius temmincki Heard at night whilst frogging at Kiskunsag. 

Greenshank Tringa nebularia Single at hotel wetland at Kiskunsag. 

Wood sandpiper Tringa glareola Single at hotel wetland at Kiskunsag. 

Black-headed gull Larus ridibundus Small numbers on Lake Tisza. 

Caspian gull Larus cachinnans Only noted on the last two days. 

Common tern Sterna hirundo Noted at Bogza and Tisza Lakes on the penultimate 

day. 

Whiskered tern Chlidonias hybridus Common at Tisza Lake and small numbers in the 

Kiskunsag. 

Feral pigeon Columba livia Common and widespread.. 

Woodpigeon Columba palumbus Small numbers noted throughout, nowhere 

common.. 

Collared dove Streptopelia decaocto Common and widespread. 

Turtle dove Streptopelia turtur Small numbers, almost daily. 

[Barn owl] Tyto alba Single bird calling briefly at night at Kiskunsag. 

Tawny owl Strix aluco Single seen well during nightwalk at Aggtelek. 

Others heard there. 

Ural owl Strix uralensis A hunting bird male watched for an hour before 

dusk in a clearing at Bukk NP was the bird of the 

trip. 

Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus Single watched hunting at night briefly at 

Kiskunsag. 

[Common kingfisher] Alcedo atthis Single heard on small reservoir near Nosvaj (Bukk). 

Bee-eater Merops apiaster Heard on two dates and seen briefly at Bukk. 

Finally showed well on the last morning when the 

van broke down. 

Roller Coracias garrulus One of the highlights of the last two days was 

plenty of encounters with this colourful bird. 

Green woodpecker Picus viridis A few recorded around Bukk and close to 

Kiskunsag. 

[Black woodpecker] Dryocopus martius Singles calling at dusk as they went ot roost at 

Aggtelek and Bukk. 

Great spotted woodpecker Dendrocopos major Small numbers in hill woodland. 

Syrian woodpecker Dendrocopos syriacus Single in woodland close to Kiskunsag. 

Middle-spotted 

woodpecker 

Dendrocopos medius Single seen well around the ponds at Nosvaj 

(Bukk). 

[Lesser spotted 

woodpecker] 

Dendrocopos minor  Heard at Nosvaj (Bukk). 
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Crested lark Galerida cristata Only noted at the motorway service station stop on 

the first day. 

Skylark Alauda arvensis Just one noted on the last morning at Kiskunsag. 

Sand martin Riparia riparia A few noted around Aggtelek. 

House martin Delichon urbica Widespread and common. 

Barn swallow Hirundo rustica Widespread and common. 

Tree pipit Anthus trivialis Just one noted on the last morning at Kiskunsag. 

Blue-headed wagtail Motacilla flava Small numbers in Kiskunsag. 

White wagtail Motacilla alba Small numbers throughout. 

[Grey wagtail] Motacilla cinerea Heard only, in upland streams. 

Yellow wagtail Motacilla flava Small numbers in the Kiskunsag. 

[Wren] Troglodytes troglodytes Heard once in the Aggtelek NP. 

Robin Erithacus rubecula Small numbers noted throughout. 

Black redstart Phoenicurus ochruros Common in the hills. 

Stonechat Saxicola torquata Small numbers noted whilst driving in the 

lowlands. 

Blackbird Turdus merula Recorded. 

Song thrush Turdus philomelos Recorded in Nosvaj (Bukk). 

Icterine warbler Hippolais icterina Single in churchyard near Aggtelek. 

Lesser whitethroat Sylvia curruca A few noted. 

Garden warbler Sylvia borin Just one seen. 

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla Occasionally seen, others heard calling. 

Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita Occasionally identified. 

Spotted flycatcher Muscicapa striata Frequently encountered. 

Blue tit  Parus cyaneus Present throughout in suitable habitat. 

Great tit Parus major Present throughout in suitable habitat. 

Long-tailed tit Aegithalos caudatus Recorded on at least two days. 

Nuthatch Sitta europaea Present throughout in suitable habitat. 

Treecreeper Certhia familiaris Present throughout in suitable habitat. 

Penduline tit Remiz pendulinus At least two in the drainage channel where we 

broke down on the last day. 

Golden oriole Oriolus oriolus Great views around Kiskunsag last two days. 

Red-backed shrike Lanius collurio Noted throughout but especially common in the 

lowlands. 

Jay Garrulus glandarius Present throughout in suitable habitat. 

Magpie Pica pica Widespread. 

Raven Corvus corax Small numbers throughout. 

Hooded crow Corvus corone Widespread in small numbers in lowland areas. 

Starling Sturnus vulgaris Widespread in lowlands. 

House sparrow Passer domesticus Frequently encountered  

Tree sparrow Passer montanus Small flock at just one location near Aggtelek. 

Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs Widespread. 

Serin Serinus serinus Just one seen well. 

Greenfinch Carduelis chloris Occasionally encountered. 

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis Occasionally encountered. 

Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes Small numbers throughout. 

Corn bunting Miliaria calandra About 8 birds in a small flock near the hotel on the 

last morning. 
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Systematic List Number 3  Reptiles and Amphibians 
  
Fire salamander Salamandra salamandra Many juveniles in the nursery pool below the hotel 

at Aggtelek. Just one adult seen after rain around 

the hotel here on the second night. 

Smooth newt Triturus vulgaris Common at night around the wetland by the hotel 

at Kiskunsag. 

Common spadefoot Pelobates fuscus A single at the hotel after rain was a surprise and 

only the second record for the area. Common at 

Kiskunsag. 

Common toad  Bufo bufo Common after dark at Aggtelek. Some monstrous 

specimens encountered. 

Green toad Bufo viridis Common after dark around Aggtelek, Bukk and 

Kiskunsag. 

[Common tree frog] Hyla arborea Heard at Aggtelek, Bukk and Kiskunsag. 

Agile frog Rana dalmatina Single on the last day in Bukk in ‘dormouse’ valley. 

Marsh frog Rana ridibunda Several individuals that were probably this species 

noted in the ponds at Nosvaj, near the hotel (Bukk). 

Sand lizard Lacerta agilis Several seen well at Bukk and Kiskunsag. 

Green lizard Lacerta viridis Single male seen well at quarry in Hor Valley 

(Bukk). Others seen crossing the road at Bukk. 

Common wall lizard Podarcis muralis Single at the entrance to the railway tunnel near 

Eger (Bukk). 
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Systematic List Number 4 Butterflies 
 

Papilionidae   

Swallowtail Papilio machaon caterpillar at Aggtelek on Day 3. 

Scarce swallowtail Iphiclides podalirius small numbers throughout. 

   

Pieridae   

Large white Pieris brassicae scattered. 

Small white Pieris rapae scattered. 

Clouded yellow Colias crocea scattered. 

Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni scattered. 

Wood white Leptidea sinapsis Aggtelek. 

   

Lycaenidae   

Purple hairstreak Quercusia quercus Noted on two days at Bukk. 

Small copper Lycaena phlaeus Bukk. 

Large copper Lycaena dispar Found on three wetlands near Bukk NP. 

Scarce copper Lycaena virgaurea Outside the cave on Day 3 (Aggtelek). 

Purple-shot copper  Lycaena alciphron Noted in chalk grassland at Aggtelek. 

Short-tailed blue Everes argiades Commonly encountered. 

Eastern short-tailed blue Everes decoloratus Widespread in small numbers. 

Little blue Cupido minimus scattered records. 

Holly blue Celastrina argiolus Single spotted near ‘dormouse’ valley at Bukk NP. 

Chequered blue Scolitantides orion Several at the railway tunnel near Eger (Bukk NP). 

Idas blue Plebejus idas Noted. 

Brown argus Aricia agestis Noted. 

Chalkhill blue Lysandra coridon Present in chalk grassland throughout. 

Common blue Polyommatus icarus Scattered records throughout. 

   

Nymphalidae   

Lesser purple emperor Apatura ilia One female seen well at the hotel at Aggtelek. 

Other emperors seen poorly around Bukk may well 

have been this species too. 

Common glider Neptis sappho Small numbers throughout. 

Peacock Inachis io widespread in low numbers. 

Painted lady Cynthia cardui widespread in low numbers. 

Red admiral Vanessa atalanta scattered. 

Small tortoiseshell Aglais urticae just one seen (Bukk). 

Comma Polygonia c-album odd singles in Aggtelek and Bukk. 

Map butterfly Araschinia levana Second-brood indiduals commonly encountered 

throughout. 

Silver-washed fritillary Argynnis paphia The signature butterfly of the trip, incredibly 

abundant at most sites visited in the hills. 

High brown fritillary Argynnis adippe A few in amongst the silver-washed throughout. 

Queen of Spain fritillary Issoria lathonia Bukk. 

Marbled fritillary Brenthis daphne At least one, caught in the Hor Valley (Bukk). 

Weaver’s fritillary Clossiana dia One in the ‘wartbiter’ grassland at Aggtelek on our 
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first day. 

Knapweed fritillary Melitaea phoebe A few noted around Bukk NP. 

Heath fritillary Mellicta athalia Scattered records. 

Satyridae   

Marbled white Melanargia galathea Several in the ‘wartbiter’ grassland at Aggtelek on 

our first day. 

Woodland/rock grayling Hipparchia fagi/alcyone Frequently encountered around Bukk NP but 

difficult to identify to species. 

Dryad Minois dryas Nice to see this big grassland species, it was 

commonly encountered throughout in suitabel 

habitat. 

Great banded grayling Kanetsia circe A few in Bukk NP on two dates. 

Meadow brown Maniola jurtina Widespread. 

Ringlet Aphantopus hyperantus Widespread. 

Chestnut heath Coenonympha glycerion Widespread. 

Speckled wood Pararge aegeria Noted. 

Wall Brown Lasiommata megera odd singles. 

   

Hesperidae   

Dingy skipper Erynnis tages Noted in small numbers at Bukk and probably 

overlooked before that! 

Large skipper Ochlodes venatus Common and widespread. 

Silver-spotted skipper Hesperia comma Commonly encountered in chalk grassland in the 

hill. 
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Systematic list Number 5  Odonata 
 

Banded demoiselle Calopteryx splendens Scattered records. 

Beautiful demoiselle Calopteryx virgo Small numbers along streams in Aggtelek NP. 

Common spreadwing Lestes sponsa One in drying out pond near Lake Tisza on 

penultimate day. 

Migrant spreadwing Lestes barbarus Small numbers on the last two days. 

Common winter damsel Sympecma fusca Single fresh adult in the middle of a beech wood at 

Bukk NP. A great find by Chris. 

Blue-tailed damselfly Ischnura elegans Common and widespread. 

Scarce blue-tailed 

damselfly 

Ischnura pumilio Good-sized colony in the Hor Valley. 

Common bluet Enallagma cyathigerum Small numbers on the last two days. 

Azure damselfly Coenagrion puella Small numbers around the pond at Nosvaj (Bukk). 

Small redeye Erythromma viridulum Quite common on the last two days. 

White-legged damselfly Platycnemis pennipes Frequently encountered. 

Migrant hawker Aeshna mixta Small numbers at Aggtelek, large flocks in the 

valleys of the Bukk NP. 

Blue-eyed hawker Aeshna affinis A male and an ovipositing pair seen at the drying 

ponds near Lake Tisza on penultimate day. 

Southern hawker Aeshna cyanea Single patrolling male at the boggy pool in the Hor 

Valley (Bukk). 

Emperor Anax imperator A single male where we broke down on the last 

morning. 

An emerald Somatochlora spp. A patrolling male at Lake Tisza eluded the net and 

therefore identification, probably metallica but it 

could have been meridionalis. 

Black-tailed skimmer Orthetrum cancellatum Single on reservoir near Nosvaj (Bukk). 

Southern skimmer Orthetrum brunneum Single mature male in the Aggtelek area along 

village stream. 

Ruddy darter Sympetrum sanguineum Several males at the muddy pond in the Hor Valley. 

Common darter Sympetrum striolatum Single female captured in Hor Valley (Bukk NP). 

Moustached darter Sympetrum vulgatum Photographed on the wire at ‘Dormouse Valley’ 

(Bukk). A few elsewhere but never common. 

Southern darter Sympetrum meridionale Single at large wetland en route to Bukk and a 

female at the top of ‘dormous’ valley. Common on 

the last two days in large wetland areas. 

Broad scarlet Crocothemis erythraea Small numbers on the last morning. 
 

 


